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landscape' pictures With coloredNo Bare Cupboard for Uncle Sam chalk. The leader discussed the
finishes to be put on the trays.

During the past week work hi

Financial Help To

Farmers Offered

By Credit Program

Food Processing

Industry Awaits

Market Outlets
rhe woodworking club has been

statement before an appropria-
tion committee that imported
hops have equalled the produc-
tion from 6,000 to 8,000 acres.

Despite this, however, the pres-
ent growers are taking a 14 per
cent cut on 1940 production to
comply with quotas under their
existing marketing agreement.

r""""1 J
APPLES MEAY Figures indicate

W 1H6 52 HpiHlou of pounds ,

Advice Offered on How
To Set Out Berries

One hundred strawberry plants
require about 150 feet of row, and
will yield about 50 quarts of ber-

ries per year. A hundred rasp,
berry plants need about 300 feet
of row, and should yield 100

quarts at maturity.

Matanuska Rebel

Plans Crop Race

Against Colony
ANCHORAGE, Alaska, March

10. The "Rebel of Matanuska"
had his new acreage today and
began preparations to run. his
f n r m p t crnvprnmont. financed

Profitable market outlets are

hurried to permit the completion
of small radio tables which the
members of the club arc working
on. Several of these, however,
have not yet been completed.

The Slip Stitchers club also met
last week. During the meeting
the roll call was answered by

Hyslop points out that research jthe key to further development

Sufficient operating credit,
farm debt adjustment, small co-

operatives and a diversified crop
of the farm security administra-- :
t ion's program in Douglas county ,
to protect family sized farms and j

farmers in the lower-incom-

of the canned or processed fruit
and vegetable industry in this
state, according to an extensive

neighbors a merry race for thc'eaen member telling how much report on "Some Economic Con
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BHaHiwiiiiiWlllMsEBAnchorage turnip and cabbace " uu"c u" r project, ai-

Is helping producers ot seecuess
or s hops meet the re-

quirements of some buyers who
ordinarily purchase foreign hops.

The search for disease resist-
ant varieties, while important to
the industry, is not connected
with the replacement of foreign
with domestic hops, according to
Hyslop.

siderations of Marketing Oregon
Fruits and Vegetables through Comarket ter the business meeting, Bette

Hess and Thelma Graham were operative Associations, Just issu
groups, according to P. H. Hei-wc-

county FSA supervisor,
room 102 courthouse, Roseburg.
These services have been extend

ed as station bulletin No. 377 at

LANG RANGE I
Special $55

Parslow Hardware Co.
111 N. Jackson St. &

Oregon State college.

appointed as a refreshment com-
mittee for the next meeting, and
the latter was also appointed as a
committee of one to furnish en-

tertainment. After adjournment

The production of fruits and
vegetables for canning and cold
packing has increased rapidly in
Oregon, as this enterprise fits inof business session the members

enjoyed punch and cookies serv:!well with the soil and climatic

But there was another pioneer-
ing task ahead of Walter Plppel,
the one time Minnesota relief ap-

plicant who became Matanuska's
most prosperous farmer. Plppel
left Matanuska in 1939 after fail-

ing in court In his two-yea- revolt
against the colony management
ruling that he could market only
through the cooperative. His in-

come had been estimated at $5,000
a year. -

Plppel, who recently came
north again from Wisconsin with
a deprecatory challenge to his old
neighbors, leased yesterday 25

Lower Umpqua Logging
Industry on Upswing

REEDSPORT, March 8. (AP)
A small-size- boom was under

way In the lower Umpqua river

ea by Marceline Moore and Pa-- j resources of this state, and with
tncia Calkins, while watching the the need for producing agricul
practice of a demon tural products of high value in
stration by those two. These girls relation to transportation costs.

ed to over 200 farmers in this
district.

Five year capital loans for pur-
chase of livestock, equipment,
seed and feed are available to
farmers unable to secure credit
from other sources. The farm
must be large enough to provide

.a livelihood if adequate capital
goods and debt adjustment, where
necessary, can be made available,
explains Helweg. Interest on the
Joans is five per cent on the un-

paid balance and repayments a're
scheduled to fit the farm and
home plans developed In coopera-
tion with the supervisor.

Arrangements arc set Up for

Rice & Meyers
Sheet-Met- al Works

Sheet Metal Work
Tailored to the Job

S27 N. Jackson St. Phone 320

put on their demonstration for The production of these crops is
now carried on commercially In

valley logging Industry today.
The Albertson Logging company
is establishing a new woods camp
and numerous sawmills were pro

the local leaders meeting at Ten-mil- e

on the evening of March 3. 18 of Oregon s 36 counties.
This industry is especially sigMr. Britton gave some very hclp- -

jected.nificant in the future developacres six miles south of Anchor-
age, on the opposite side of the The Camp Creek and Baldridgement of the state since these

iui auvice, wnicn was appreciated
by the girls. They are also grate-
ful to the competition afforded by companies are operating, andcity from Matanuska but in simi crops require an intensive use of

land and an extensive use of labor numerous piling loggers are at
work on Smith river. Warren

. J the demonstration given by two
members of the Tenmile school. and therefore are suited to small

farming units, the authors point

larly picturesque
terrain.

He obtained the land from two
homesteaders and will face much

Waggoner has contracted to movesmall cooperatives between neigh It
Floor Sanding

and Refinishing
Old Floors Made Like New

CHAS. KEEVER
Phone 651-- J Phone 128

piling over the Reedsport dock forout. Oregon is particular v favorboring farmers when substantial
next six months.ed by rfic ability to produce fruitssavings In operating overhead

John C. Delhi has an option forand vegetables of a superior qual-
ity and a high yield per acre. a sawmill site on port property.

His organization is considering
establishment of small sawmills
throughout the valley.

The study revealed, however,
that before Oregon can compete
in the distant major consuming

Umpqua News.
(By June Clayton!

A club meeting was held
Friday afternoon at the Tyee
school. We entertained one visi-

tor, Philip Clayton. We enjoy
mostly our songs and yells which
we put Into practice at every
meeting. We think it is a very
Interesting hobby. Our club is
listed under the hobby division.

centers with the processing plants Prizes each week, In our Bie

can be made through Joint 'use
and ownership of machinery,
equipment and purebred sires, if
excessive debts threaten the
farm, an attempt Is made to

those through voluntary no- -

' gotlations sponsored by FSA debt
adjustment committees.

Applications for FSA services
can be made at the county office

' on any week day except Saturday
from 9:30 a. m. to 4 p. m. Group
meetings for families interested
In the program are held every

Chinook Salmon Derby. First fish

For newspaper deliveries
after 5:30

Pleas Call

159--L

nearoy, the plants in this state
must be able to produce either a
quality superior enough" to com-
mand a higher price, or must pro

the same task that he did at Mata-
nuska. There are stumps to dig
and soil to be turned for the first
time by the blade of a plow. Much
of the land has been cleared but
never planted. Plppel already has
a tractor. He plans to raise a

variety of truck farm product for
the rapidly expanding market In
this booming army air base city.

Eyeing the slush from the win-
ter's snow on Anchorage streets,
the sturdy Individualist comment-
ed: "It looks like it won't be long
before I can start plowing, but
I've got to build a house first."
He said he already had made ar-

rangements to bring his wife and

caught Monday won first prize
weignt i lbs. caught bv John
Thomas. Get your Chinook snln- -duce equal quality at lower cost
ners and lines at Powell's Hard-
ware. (Adv.)

so as to compensate for the extra
freight charges.

The study was made principal-
ly In connection with nine fruit
and vegetable canning associa-
tions, although due consideration
was given to 52 commercial can- -

Monday at 9 a. m.

Precious German Seeds...
Cuild Up Credits in U. S.

Considering the prorpect .of becoming the larder as well as the
arsenal ot democracies, the U. S. finds its cupboard well tilled
will, surplus supplies. shows existing surplus of grains,and cotton, and quantities of foods now in cold storage.

Looklngglass News.
(By Bonnie Jean Matthews)

The Sewing Two club met
at the home of Mrs. Joe Mat-
thews, local leader, Thursday af-

ternoon. After the business meet-

ing the girls occupied themselves
with sewing and talking about the
rest of their sewing and plan-
ning for spring fair.

four children north. A
son came with him.

Plppel predicted, "They'll never
want to leave Alaska again." The exclusive design of theBURN

found that with the exception of
corn and tomatoes, the pack of
Oregon fruits and vegetables Is
marketed mainly outside of the

Gladioli FamilyNow Has
New Mammoth Member

In the field. It is early, blooming
in 65 days."

Orestan Seed Grown for Paei,lc noMhvvestmet with Mrs. Ernest Voorhles
AP Feature Service

Interesting news to gladiolus

News of 4-- H

O CLUBS
with all club members present.
The girls made various kinds of
salad dressing and discussed their
uses m different kinds of salad.

"Caterpillar" Fuel System
makes it possible to develop
full power from ordinary
Diesel fuel which generally
cost less than the premium
distillates required lo get

maximum performance
from some Diesel engines.
This feature alone can save

you many dollars a year!

-- SUCCESSFUUy

AP Feature Service
NEW YORK - Flower Seeds
orth more than their weight In

gold are helping na.i Germany
build up credits In this country.

Coming from the famous seed
growing regions of Denmark and
Holland, the valuable shipments
are sent via Japan and Russia. '

The fineastlust seeds of cycla-
men and primrose are worth as
much as $100 an ounce, one
pinch will produre enough flow-- '
ers to satisfy the ordinary private' grower. Begonia also belongs in
the SI0O an ounce class.

Many flower seeds and bulbs
nnd some vegetable seeds, espe-
cially cauliflower and spinach, nl- -

A new Homcmaklng club was
organized Tuesday by Mrs. J. M.

Production of Alfalfa

Commercial quantities of Ore-
stan alfalta, a variety originating
In Oregon are now available for
growers who desire to use this va-

riety which Is highly resistant to
alfalfa wilt. The strain originated
in Oregon, w here it was selected
from scores of different kinds
planted to test their resistance to
this serious alfalfa disease. About
nine tons of the seed were produc-
ed In Oregon in approxi-
mately 90 per cent having been
L'l'own in Union ronnlv. whni--

Hop Acreage Held

Ample at Present
CORVALLIS, March 10. (AP)
G. R. Hyslop, head of plant in-

dustries at Oregon State college,
denied that there is any need of
increasing hop acreage in Oregon
or elsewhere under present con-
ditions. His statement followed
press reports from Washington,
D. C, quoting the bureau of
plant Industry as savine 6.000 to

fans comes from Harry Oven, a
"glad" specialist of Ovid, Mich.,
Who, ll'ports that he has perfect-
ed a giant variety which has fra-

grance as well as beauty.
Previously, says Oven, the

quality of fragrance In giant va-

rieties was "possessed only by
Gladiolus Tristis, an obscure
South African species."

Tile new, fragrant flower is
called Gladinus Carrie Jacobs
Hnnd. Oven describes It as "rose-re-

with the veins on the two
lower petals white.

"The florets are four Inches In
diameter, borne on a slender,
wiry stem. It grows 31 feet tall

Several news reporters
have been sending their news
items directly to the news-
paper. Some of these have
been received too late fcr
publication. All news
Items should be sent first to
the county elub agent, E. A.

Britton, and should be In his
office by not later than eight
o'clock Monday morning.

Bartley, leader, with Patricia
Turner as assistant leader. Elec-
tion of officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, Virginia Rose-lund- ;

Jean Tur-
ner; secretary, Audrey Rose-lund- ;

scribe, Shirley Shrum. A
wide discussion of the project fol-

lowed with questions from the
the group. The name "The Dust
Chasers" was chosen.

DOUGLAS COUNTY
8,000 more hop acreage is needed

ways nave come to this country
from Holland, Denmark, Belgium
and Germany. Some of the vege-
table seeds bring as much as $.1
and SI n pound.

if a mildew resistant variety is
to be developed.

the strain sets seed to good ad-

vantage, according to word from
the farm crops department at
Oregon State college.

Farm Bureau Co-o- p. Exch.
Roseburg, OregonProfessor Hyslop explains that

the story possibly originated In aCanyonville News
By Aloma Dodson )

The Busy Stitchers, who are
Facts That Concern Yon

The Rosc'.mig Kiwnnis club
will go to Azalea grange Tuesday
evening of this week. They will
put on their regular program, and
ladles of the grange will sell
"eats" following the program.
Proceeds of all sales will be plac-
ed in the Ml scholarship fund.

A'o, 21 of a Srrivn THE FEED BAG
taking second year sewing, met
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
Norman Ashcraft, Friday. Mrs.
Ashcraft gave a demonstration on
color schemes and explained
about suitable patterns for our
dresses. We then had a Valon- -
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The Coca Colas take their pro-

gram to Edenbower Community
Thursday evening of thlsi": "" luncl1 ol e"- -club

The ladies of Edenbower P""00- an" cnoco.ate was serv- -week
plan to have a food sale follow- -

0(1 nt ,ahl decorated with red
Cow Tales

This being the eleventh month
of testing, it is interesting to
note the number of cows Jump-
ing that 300-Ib- . buttcrfat hurdle.
Then the 4001b. hurdle takes a
better stride (more capacity and
feed), and those who have
cleared the 500-lb- . jump have
really accomplished SOME-
THING, but the number is
limited to a half dozen.

ing the entertainment for the
benefit or their 411 club scholar-
ship fund.

A letter has been received by
County Club Agent Britton from

' '

'5

ana w nite candies.

Glcndale News.
(By Joan Carpenter)

In sewing groups 2, 3, 4 and 5
only a short regular meeting un-

der the leadership of Mrs. Place
was held at the school Wednes-
day.

Cookery One held another of
their regular meetings on Wed-
nesday morning and the food pre-
pared was French omelet.

Brands and Grades
"Extra" eggs might be good,or otherwise. But "U. S. Extras"

means a definite standard. A

"prime" turkey PROBABLY
would bo good, but a "U. S.
Prime" IS good. Buyers will
take trainloads of turkeys with-
out even seeing them, provided
they know what kind of turkevs
is implied by a given BRAND
or GRADE.

Same with feed. The honest
manufacturer puts his feed out
under a BRAND, and is very
proud and very careful to know-tha- t

it always lives up to the
reputation he gives it. Umpquaand Sunrise BRAND foods
have given MANY years of ex-
cellent results. And vou may
rest assured that ill

Reginald Menegat, principal of
the Smith river schools, stating
that eleven boys of Smith river
have formed a dairy calf club,
with William Cookson as leader.
Mr. Britton will meet with the
group some time this week anil

But the question is "How
many more of these 'friends of
man could have accomplished
this feat had they been given a
chance?" Three different me!T

complete the organization Wednesday, the members of
Cookery Two and Throe gave our

The meeting for III livestock annual tea for our mothers,
club members, their parents and friends and teachers. Cake, Jello,
friends, which will be held In the coffee nnd tea were served on
courthouse in Rom-bur- Monday tables for four, nicely decorated

Let s Buy At Home
This is addressed particularlyto those of you who are spend-

ing your money outside Douglas
county and buying, for one rea-
son or another, goods no better
and many times not as good as
arc produced right here in our
own community. This applies,at this time of year especially,to day-ol- chicks, poults, and the
feed they eat.

There are several good hatch-
eries in Douglas county which
for several years, have been put-
ting out as good chicks and
poults as could be bought any-where. Then why not buy thorn
here; get them under the brood-
ers sooner, and with less punish-ment to the babies; get the
friendly of the lo-
cal hatcheryman, who is your
personal friend, instead of Justa business man, and who takesboth a rfiendly and business in-
terest in your success?

The same goes for the feed
you offer these little "bundles of
("Ji'm .ThP Douglas County Flour

has been in business for
years, making the best feed forchicks and poults thev know-ho-

to make. Their reputationfor honesty and fair dealing is
unquestioned. And they havefor years laken the same friend- -

L'."111 in. "our Problems
troubles. With them, it isnot Just a proposition of sellingyou something, hut complete

cooperation to see that youmake the success in using itwhich you expect

A few weeds the quality of feed sold under
these brands will be for the bet-
ter, when, and if, we find a wayi evening. March 21. will he devot-Mt- small white plum blossoms.

told me yesterday that when
they want a good cow cheap,
they Just scout around the neigh-
borhood and see one of the
neighbors who thinks all HIS
cow needs is sweetbrlars and
ticklegrass. By taking this cow
home and putting something
substantial In her paunch (Ump-
qua feeds are best for this pur-
pose), she is so grateful she runs
the pail over before long.

Never condemn a cow until
she has been given a fair chance
to produce. Even a GOOD cow-ha- s

to have a little feed.

The program presented nt the be-

ginning of the tea was as fol- -grow in every garden
oil to the sulijert of sheep and
lambs, o. M. Nelson, of the ani-
mal husbandry department, Ore

iu improve tncm.

Importance of Greens
Mother Nntnrn nnU thimrc in

lows: A demonstration on setting
a table by Betty McPherran andgon State college, specializing In to fresh growing green planthat it is difficult nnH nvnnnsivp.

sheep, will be present to talk on Josephine Redfleld: recitation hv
if not Impossible to duplicate. Sosheep feeding and sheep diseases. Betty McPherran; violin solo by

Mr. Nelson will also answer am-- Josephine Redfleld: niano solo hv
questions asked hv members and Beverly Lewis; vocal by Ruth

' Junnny must nave ins
spinach, and the cows, chickens
and pigs SHOULD have theirtheir parents.
green grass, too.

From an economic standpoint
greens are hichlv imnortant in

Among the thousands of decent law
abiding beer retail establishments in
America there may be a few disrepu-
table "joints."

While h is the brewers' resionsi-nilit- y

to brew good beer amf the re.
lailers' responsibility to Sell r under
wholesome condilions.nevertheless the

. brewing industry is concerned nliout
these undesirable places and wants
them cleaned up.

We want them cleaned up because
they endanger jrwr right to enjoy kooiI

cutting the cost of raising tur-
keys. Several state stations, in

beer . . . and our right to make it
We want them cleaned up because

they endanger the 13,238 jobs and
$11,541,550 payroll created by beer in
Oregon Bince Beer
contributed $617,020.86 last year In
taxes in this state.

' These benefits are worth preserving.
Vou can help us, if you will, by (I) pat.
tonizitig only the reputable, legal places
that sell beer and by (2) reporting any
law violations to the duly constituted
law enforcement authorities.

Please Answer
1. Which cows are paying

their way?
2. How many pounds of milk

and buttcrfat does each of your
cows produce annually?

3. What returns do you got
for each feed dollar?

I. Are calves being raised
from the liosl cows only?

5.' Is you herd sire good

Edenbower 4 H News,
i By Patricia Calkins I

Friday of last week the E. A.C.
Arts and Crafts) club met with

the local loader, Mrs. M. F. Miller.
The business mooting was

by the president. Patricia

Cooper. Those present were:
Mr. Britton, county club agent;
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Huntington,
Miss Chase, Miss Douglas, Miss
Walker, Mrs. Carpenter, Mrs.
Place, Mrs. Weseman, Mrs. Red-fiel-

Mrs. Bussell, Mrs. Winkle-ma-

the leader ami the members.
Mr. llriiinn commented the girls
on their ability and graclousness.

Glide News.
By Joanne DeBernardi)

The Silver Bee Knitting club
met at the school house Wednes-
day. We discussed the fair and
w hat we are going to bring. Most
of tis have (o finish sweaters lie--,

fore we're through. We wish to
have our scrapbooks finished by

mining Oregon, estimate as
much as 27r; of food cost may
bo lopped off by having plentyof greens from start to finish.

Alfalfa, clovers, cereal grains,
corn, both field and sweet. Sti
dan grass, and last hut not least.
I'roso, or hog millet are all
good. We have the seed frmost anything vou want t"
Plant, and your profit Is in Un-

reasonable price you have to
pay.

enough lor your herd?

Skinflint Economy
That Is the economy a man

x please don't .send yourcluck dollars to Missouri. Cali-fornia and other states, and be
disapH)inted. as so manv areand (Ion t send yourto Eugene or Portland,

and expect the payrollsand taxes of those cities to" helpyou and your own community.

Wkof Temperature Brooder?
Most folks keep (he hrooder

uses who breeds from inferior
bulls because he can buy them
cheap. There is fully enough

Calkins. The group participated
In the song "Oroguti. My Oregon"
and the yell "Strawberry Short-
cake." These wore followed bv
I he I It rluh pledge led hv Thei-m-

Graham. The roll call was
answered by each member tolling
whether or not her basket had
turned out as she hail o.Mclod.
Those baskets are the last ar
Holes In bo made. All but one
ltua completed her work un th.--

BEER. ..a beverage ofmoderation risk in breeding from the best.
without deliberately sotting to
work lo reduce the productive
value of the future cow by giv

vary too much. Keep It warm
enough mi t tit chicks are enni
fortahle. but cive I hem a chance1 1 ing ncran iihnreu sire.

May 1. They w!U show all the nine, ns conditions
I I he girls have now startril mi slltobrs w e have learned,

1 IO R''t out "here it is cool. .luuiflMFAT MORE, BUT YOU CAN T BUY BETTER FEED- S-"


